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ISPINA TRADING COMPANY LIMITED CELEBRATES 

POPULAR INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT. 

By Special life Team 

 in Africa: 

22/01/2018 

 

In May, 2016, our community friendly team identified ISPINA TRADING COMPANY 

LIMITED as one of Africa’s business initiatives with a unique component of corporate 

social responsibility. It was also noted that most African based International 

companies had either partially or not yet activated the component of corporate 

social responsibility as a preferred technique to bridge partners and promote 

everlasting confidence in clients/customers/communities. 

However, ISPINA TRADING COMPANY LIMITED activated the component of 

corporate social responsibility with a focus on the less privileged within communities. 

The company has assisted some orphans, homeless people, the sick and needy. Faith 

based institutions have been used to channel small donations to beneficiaries in 

Uganda and beyond. “Yes, we have maintained a steady flow of assistance to the 

persons who deserve our emergency response through set standards of corporate 

social responsibility. We give back to the communities in appreciation of their 

unlimited support.” Explains, Mr.Isyepe-O-William, the Managing Director. 

Adding “Our assistance is not much but very effective and efficient.” 

In 2017, ISPINA TRADING COMPANY LIMITED joined other stakeholders to 

donate food and non-food items in areas hard-hit by food scarcity. 
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“Yes, we contributed food stuff worth UGX 900,000 only. Other stakeholders also 

contributed to make a reasonable amount of donation/delivery. These items were 

taken to Ngora and Kumi in-Eastern Uganda-Africa.”Explains Mr.Isyepe-O-William. 

In the same year (2017) ISPINA TRADING COMPNAY LIMITED; activated a study 

sponsorship for two high school students who lost both parents and had been 

derailed from formal education due to lack of school fees. 

ISPINA TRADING COMPANY LIMITED was established in the Republic of Uganda 

on the 31st day of December 2014: combination of positive challenges, demand 

driven services, wealth of experience, favorable government policies, community 

moral support and rapidly changing technology-driven world; propelled Mr.Isyepe-O-

William and Associates to commit hard earned financial resources towards the 

establishment of ISPINA TRADING COMPNAY LIMITED; with Slogan “GLOBALLY 

CONNECTED.” The company’s admirable corporate social responsibility –

component enabled Safe Life Online Division to search, find and assess for 

international coverage. It was published on the 26th day of May, 2016.This time round 

(2018) we serve here in the steady progress of ISPINA TRADING COMPANY 

LIMITED. 

 

STATUS/PROGRESS 

CUSTOMS CLEARING AND FORWARDING is one of the business components. 

“In the regional market, we export grains such as beans, maize, groundnuts and 

simsim” Explains Mr.Isyepe-O-William. 

Additionally, ISPINA TRADING COMPANY LIMITED imports QUIN-QUINA from 

the democratic Republic of Congo, and Re-exports to India. 
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The company exports about 8 to 12 containers of timber monthly to China, India, 

Vietnum and the United Arab Emirates. On the other hand, ISPINA TRADING 

COMPNAY LIMITED imports timber from the Democratic Republic of Congo 

(DRC), TEAK from South Sudan; re-exported to India. 

“Many companies have joined the business. In 2017, we faced stiff competition and 

high cost. Generally the company-to-company competition is very tight now than it 

was three years ago.” Explains Mr.Isyepe-o-William. 

Under transportation of goods across Africa; through partnership arrangements; 

ISPNIA TRADING COMPNAY LIMITED had 4 months of slow business caused by 

technical issues. During this period some clients were lost to other companies. For 

now most of them have come back to ISPINA TRADING COMPNAY LIMITED to 

experience the promised quality service once again and for always  

 

OFFICE FACILITY: 

ISPINIA TRADING COMPNAY LIMITED is established at the same address. The 

office is now well established with modern business machines designed to facilitate 

effective and efficient business activity globally. 

The company has a competent work force of six (6) staff in office and 15 freelance 

field personnel. 

“We are growing and developing steadily……..we have not lost focus and God is 

fully on our side” Explains Mr.Isyepe-O-William. 

 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
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ISPINA TRADING COMPANY LIMITED is privilege to enjoy international popularity 

by doing smaller things with great impact on communities and the world economy. 

 

 

POSITIVE CHALLENGE  

ISPINA TRADING COMPANY LIMITED has a huge client’s data bank against small 

work force and very limited office space. 

 

VIBRANT BUSINESS PERSONALITY  

Mr.Isyepe-O-William, the Managing Director, ISPINA TRADING COMPANY 

LIMITED is professionally soft-spoken, humble, faithful, interactive, hardworking, 

transformative, creative, pro-active, pro-focus, pro-poor and highly self motivated. 

His early childhood development was rapidly transformed by challenges setting pace 

for self reliance strategy, patience, competitional thinking as the core foundation for 

Intra-personal growth and development. He never gave-up when Life Drove him 

down-the deep-deep valley. He is proudly Ugandan and actively Global. 

 

REMARKS  

In summary, most business initiatives in Africa, shut down in less than three years of 

operations.Unfavourable conditions such as high rental fees, loss of focus, poor 

supply of funds, incompetent workforce etc would largely hinder the growth and 

development of companies. Focused companies like ISPINA TRADING COMPANY 
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LIMITED have good reasons to celebrate the steady progress and clear visibility in 

the Business world. 

Watch this space! 

 


